The mountains in Rustaq district of Takhar province are full of flowers and the weather is mild throughout the year. Because the climate and environment in Rustaq are ideal for beekeeping, SDC, through its implementing partner, Terre Des Hommes (TDH), and community members, decided to start a beekeeping project in the area in 2007.

“There was no breadwinner in my family. In March 2010, I received two beehives free of charge from TDH and attended two beekeeping training workshops on how to better use and take care of my bees. I was able to produce 25 kg of honey from two beehives. By May 2010, I had three beehives. Hopefully, God willing, my production will increase next year and so will my income. I am completely satisfied with what I have learned and my beekeeping activities”, says Fawzia, a female beekeeper in Dasht Abi village.

The people in Rustaq did not know about honey and bees. After awareness-raising activities in 13 villages, the beekeeping project started for the first time in the district and 27 beekeepers were selected. Beekeepers were taken for a field visit to Badakhshan, Baghlan, Kunduz and Takhar provinces to learn about bees and beekeeping and to become acquainted with bee farms, bee equipment and beekeeping cooperatives.

Afterwards, they received training on how to keep bees and to function better and build up cooperation among each others. TDH also facilitated the establishment of a beekeeping cooperative during this training. Established in 2007, Sadaqat was officially registered in July 2008 as the first beekeeping cooperative in Rustaq.

Since March 2008, TDH has purchased from Tajikistan’s Ministry of Agriculture 180 beehives that are resistant to cold weather and disease and has distributed them among beekeepers in Rustaq. By the end of 2009, total production amounted to 3,000 kg of honey harvested from a total of 400 beehives.

On an even more positive note, in 2010, the Sadaqat Beekeeping Cooperative took the initiative of distributing 44 beehives to 22 poor women in the villages of Khwaja Khairab, Sar Rustaq, Shahri Kuhna, and Dashti Abi with the support of SDC funds. The women were trained in beekeeping and integrated into the cooperative as members. Two of these women were also selected to join the decision-making body, that is, the Board of Directors of the Sadaqat Beekeeping Cooperative. By October 2010, there were 53 beehives being managed by these women, accounting for total production of 364 kg of honey.

Both women and men beekeepers have derived much satisfaction from their beekeeping work. The total number of beekeepers (men and women) now amounts to 150 persons. The number of beehives reached 557, whereas total production by November 2010 was 5,857 kg of honey, sold for 400-500 Afghani per kg at local markets.

The two major positive impacts of the beekeeping project are: 1) direct employment of 150 persons as beekeepers, which in turn helps to ensure food for 1,050 individuals as a result of household income from honey; and 2) beekeepers grow and plant mostly flowers to ensure adequate feeding for the bees, thus preventing poppy cultivation and plantation.

The beekeeping project is part of the Livelihood Improvement Programme in Takhar (LIPT), which has been funded by SDC since 2007. LIPT has two components: income generation and health. The project’s main objective is to promote new farm and off-farm income earnings and to extend basic health services to women and children.
Recruitment and training of policewomen started in 2003 as a result of the Law and Order Trust Fund for Afghanistan (LOTFA) in the Ministry of Interior (MoI). The Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) funded the project’s gender mainstreaming component, which targeted the recruitment of 300 policewomen over three years (2006-2009), among other activities, such as the establishment of a gender unit within MoI. This unit is mandated by the MoI to recruit and train 5,000 policewomen by 2014. General Shafiqa Quraishi, Director of Gender, Human, and Child Rights, in the Ministry of the Interior, answers questions about the progress achieved in recruiting and training policewomen and plans for the future:

How many policewomen have been recruited and trained so far and what duties do they perform?

So far, 977 women have been recruited and trained in the National Police Force. Together with the civilian employees working within the Ministry of Interior, there is now a total 1241 policewomen. The policewomen in the Ministry of Interior and the National Police Force work in administration, logistics, investigation, particularly investigation of crimes related to children and youth, detection and other similar areas. They also take part in special operations, as and when required.

Still far from the goal of recruiting 5,000 policewomen. What should be done in order to boost the number of policewomen?

Currently, there is a huge need for policewomen in the Afghan National Police Force, but unfortunately there are only few women who show interest in military and police service. Since the police are present in the communities and are interacting with the people as usual, it is important that women also serve on the police force alongside men. We are undertaking awareness-raising programs through the media and through some external partners, such as the national and international NGOs that are working for women. We have produced television spots, billboards, stickers, brochures and short documentaries, which are being broadcasted on television stations and are also screened in recruitment campaigns at schools and other venues.

We have also produced notebooks and calendars with specific messages about policewomen that are distributed mainly in schools.

How do the men perceive policewomen?

For some time now, we have seen improvement in the behaviour of men with respect to policewomen. We have encountered positive behaviour when we are in our uniform and on duty. The situation is getting better every day and the mentality is changing and evolving positively.

How do you see the state of policewomen in the future and will policewomen be able to perform duties similar to those of men?

In the next five years, we will witness policewomen not only serving vulnerable women in society, but also carrying out other duties similar to those performed by their male counterparts and working in professional areas such as security management. At present, we have a training program on management and administration specifically aimed at high-ranking women police officers. After they have completed this training, we will hire them in management and other high-ranking positions, with approval of the Minister of Interior.

Finally, any message for those women who are interested in joining the police force?

My view is that, to tackle the challenges and problems of our nation, women must join the police force and work alongside male police officers. We need them in the National Police Force, and this is a good opportunity for the women to serve their nation.
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زنبورداری به کج متبین عایداتی در رستاق

کوهو و لسالوی رستاق ورازمنی تخار سملو از گلوه بوده و آب هوا ی آن در سراسر سال ملام و معنی می‌باشد. جون اقیم و محیط زیست برای زنبور داری مطلوب است. اداره انتقاشی و همکاری سوسیس همراه با هماکار برجامی این اداره، موسعه تی دی اچ و مردم محل در سال 2007 نصب گرفتند تا پروره (TDH) زنبورداری را درن و لسالوی اجرا نماید.

فوایذ کیک تن از زنبورداران آنان در قربی دشت آبی گرفت: "در خانه‌ام که کسی کار نمی‌کرد و نان آوری نداشتیم. در ماه مارچ سال 2010 دو کندوی عسل در حال حاضر تهیه می‌کردند. نسبت به تعداد انرژی، در نظر گرفت و در دو روشکار آموزش در رابطه به استفاده در زنبور عسل و مراقبت در اشکاب نمود. از دو کندوی عسل داشتیم. در سال 2010 که نسیمی تاموی، امیدوارم که این آسانها تا سال سال‌های دیگر ویژه دیره می‌گردد.

همچنین از آن‌ها علت زنبورداری و زنبورداری در بالای بخش، کندن و تناول برای باندین ساختمان به همکاری موسعه تی دی اچ سفر نمودند. سپس آنان در رابطه به نگهداری زنبور عسل، تولید بهتر و همکاری میان کلی، تحت آموزش قرار گرفتند. موسعه تی دی اج در تامین کوپرایت زنبور داری نیز زنبور داران را کمک می‌کردند و در سال 2007 تامین کردند.

در سال 2008 به جای آن کورپرایت زنبورداری در لسالوی رستاق ثابت رفت و رستریت. 

از ماه مارچ 2010 کننده تی ۱۸۰ کندوی عسل را که در مقابل هوا سرد و امراض مقاومت دارند و در زمان زراعت شگفت‌ناپکش خردزیات نامه و به زنبور داران در رستاق توزیع نمود. این در ماه سال 2009 مجموع توزیع 3000 کیلو عسل بوده و تعداد کنونی توزیع ۴۰۰ عدد رشد کرده است.

دستورالعمل می‌گذر این است که در سال 2010 کورپرایت زنبور داری صادق از ابتدای خوش ۴۴ کندوی عسل را به کمک مالی اداره انتقاشی و همکاری سوسیس به ۲۲ زن توان و دفتر قربه های خواجه خیر آب، در رستاق، دوکری و نیست آبی توزیع نمود. زنان تحت آموزش قرار گرفته و به حیث عضو شامل کورپرایت کرده‌اند. در این‌جا کارهای زن به جای آن‌ها به حیث عضو بهتری به دست آمده است. 

در تاریخ ۳۶۴ کیلوی عسل را اداره و در تاریخ ۵۳ عدد کندوی عسل را
چه تعداد پولیس زن تا کنون جنگ و جنوب و آموزش دیده انده و چه

وظایف میند:؟

تا گذشته 977 پولیس زن جنگ و جنوب شده و تحت آموزش قرار گرفته اند. بیش از 2600 دریافت کننده پاسخگویی به نیازهای زنان در جنگ و جنوب گزارش کرده‌اند. 1241 نفر نیز در بخش‌های اداری پولیس زن فعال به وظایف خود اشترک کرده‌اند.

پولیس زن مردان در عملیات خاص طبق ضرورت اشترک می‌نماید.

تعداد پولیس زن نسبت به هدف تعیین شده در سطح پایین قرار دارد.

چه غفلتی هاست؟
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